
ITCHING ECZEMA
Li Other Itching B u r n i i  and 

Scaly Eruptions.

Instant Relief and Speedy 
Cure Afforded by

Cüüciira Soap, Ointment and Fills 
When A ll Else Fails.

COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1.00.

The agonizing Itching and burning of 
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss o f hair 
and crusting o f the sculp, as in sculled 
head; the facial* disfigurement, as in 
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf
fering of infants and tiie anxiety of 
worn-out parents, as in milk crust, tet
ter and salt rheum, all demand a rem
edy o f almost superhuman virtues to 
successfully coi>e with them. That 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tills are 
•uch stands proven beyond all doubt. 
No statement Is made regarding them 
that is not justified by the strongest 
evidence. The purity and sweetness, 
the power to afiord immediate relief, 
the certainty of speedy and permanent 
cure, the absolute safety and great 
economy, have made them the standard 
skin cures and humour remedies of the 
civilized world.

Bathe the affected parts with hot 
water and Cuticura Soap, tovic ause the 
surface o f crusts and scales and soften 
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without 
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment freely, to allay itching, irritation 
and inflammation, and soothe ami heal, 
and, lastly, in the severer forms, take 
Cuticura Resolvent Tills, to cool and 
clenuse the blood. A single set is often 
sufficient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring and humiliating skin, scalp 
and blood humours, with loss of hair, 
wheu all else fails.

C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y .

Treadling hours at 11 and 7 :36.

M K. CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev 

entng. Sunday school at 9:45. Ep 
worth league at 6 :3• Traver meet 
ing Thursday evening.—  I I . N. Rounds, 
pastor.

RAPTIH1 CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. B V 
T U. at 6:30 Prayer meeting W ed
nesday evening.— J. R. (A. Russell, 
pastor.

PRRHRYTKkfAN CHURCH.
Treadling Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. Chris 
tian Endeavor at 0 :30. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening.— VV, T. War- 
dle, pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preselling Sunday morning and ev

ening Bible scho •! at, 10. Senior 
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Bibb 
class and prayer meeting Thursday 
evening — L. Green, pastor.

KV ANOKI.lt'A I. CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening at the M. K. church, south. 
Sunday school ut 10. Christian En 
du.ivor at 6:30. Prayer meeting Thurs 
day «'veiling.— A. A. W inter, pastor,

roiaun In 'I'chtrau,
Numerous official personages in Te

heran have recently fallen victims to 
poison. It is believed some secret soci
ety Is ut work. The drinking water has 
been |tolsoned. hut in most instances 
tlie poison has been conveyed in the 
sweets thut every one eats so freely lu 
Persia.

F o r  O ver  Slaty Y e a r s .
An old and well tried remedy. Mrs. 

W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over a’xty y ears by millions of 
mothers for their children while teeth
ing, with perfect success. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wind colic ami is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to 
the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world 25 cents a bottle. 
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Sy- 
rut and take no other kind.

SoukIk Itaricnln In War.
Ed waul 111. had Just announced his 

Intentimi of beginning the Hundred 
Years’ war.

"Hut.” sohlani Queen Thilippa, "can’t 
you reduce it to ninety-eight

M add et ted. Iimrever. by this rei | nest 
for II bnrgtuli, he rushed out at once 
a m i  | u a n e t i  t h e i r  c r o w n *  to  p i ty  tin 
troops. New York Tribune

The scratch ol a pin may rs"se tin 
I«»*« of *  limb or even death when 
1*1«mnI poÌMMiing results from the in 
jury All danger of this may !>«• 
¿voided, bowev« r. I»v promptly apply 
ing ( ha it » Ih* ria in 's P in Balm. 1 i 
an antiseptie ami «pink healing lin- 
ino-ni for enti, hr Hi*r# and burns. F«»t 
salo by Wilson I M ug Co,

« n id 'i i  i . i r o a .
Caged ldnl> are i reipiently tuucii I 

trouhtctl wlfli iiiscvts in their eyes. It 
w ill I** t«-ii11«I fhat haugliig a small bug 
o f auiphur in tlie ca ge will prevent 
theae i»Keils worrylug tbe hirds and 
will also luiprovt» their liceith lu otbe- 
ways.

- ------
WIlSIl ysMi lee l.itie n< d that e'erx 

th iog  g* ♦*- wr.mg, u k «  *  d »s" nf 
l'h.<nil>erl>«iiiH Spunach and Etver 
T isb lrl* T’bcv a illc lesnse and invig- 
« r «  P- y«Mir »lomaclt, r. gul.tie yonr 
4**rwds. g l 'e  y *mi a reiish for yotlr fi o I 
und «msIm* fecl tbal in Ibis old
World M s k» «mI pUee to live. Kor
u l «  by  WilstMi Drug Co.

W HAT SHE WEARS.

F i n e  f u n — It.-J C l o t h - N e w  S i lk y  V «| >  
v r te e i t a —Ia i s u  S k ir ts .

Ermine takes the lead in furs for full 
dress wear upon wrap«, coats of  all 
lengths, the trimming of huts, as well 
iim those separate fur set additions, as 
muffs, capes and stoles. The quantity 
of fur mail in such long, wide stoles, as 
well as upon (urge muffs, makes the 
cost in expensive furs beyond all for
mer ermine wear. Miniver shures the 
prestige of ermine in a less degree, but 
will no doubt rise in favor, since white 
fur is so much in demand.

Red bus much cldc this season not 
only in many of the novelty suitings, 
but in surface cloth itself, broken by 
white and black, all black or all white 
flecks. Then come empieccmems. pip
ings, straps or tabs of red velvet 
or cloth to assist in emphasizing 
this color, which is a most becoming 
feature. Red zibeline is conspicuous 
fo ra  walking suit, but it lias won favor 
In that line and will be worn with 
black fox furs and black beaver hats 
and plumes. Picturesque it is beyond 
question and for u driving suit holds its 
best place.

New silky velveteens carry the day. 
Mingled with smooth or shaggy cloths 
or without any such additions such 
suits promise no end of smartness, 

i This new velveteen Is so pliable that 
| the skirts plait admirably. A ll silk 

velvets have their appointed full dress 
I elegance, ami cinpiecements of fur and 
| passementerie ornaments will combine 
: to make their smartest trimming ef

fects, together with chenille and silk 
! short fringes and passementerie drops.

Besides all this variety are the lovely 
i laces in black and white, in cream and 
pearl tones, which ure used for velvet 

| coats.
As an example of velveteen and 

cloth is a lovely myrtle green two 
i piece suit. A bivud squirrel stole and 
i huge muff, both lined with white satin, 
insure the extremely modish air of tills 
suit.

Inches wide, have a simple grace that
Is charming. With such a skirt, re
cently encountered, it* color a warm 
bright wood shade, was a charming 
blouse bodice, slightly so hi the back 
and with more o f a pouch in the front. 
Stitching* at the top <>f the hkirt de
fined a yoke, while pinched tucks gave 
this blouse the proper bolero line. 
Stitched also w ire th ■ double capes. In 
two rows.' above a black and white 
velvet in narrow stripes, being piped 
on the edges in narrow folds and con 
tinned down the fronts, which merely 

. rolled over with cloth facings and with 
piped edging. Tin* belt was bordered 
in the same way. with an Inset black 
velvet In front. Collar band and wrist 
and wrist attachments carried out the 

I same black and white effect, velvet 
and cloth mingling in the prettiest way 

i with tbe addition of KinaII buttons coy 
'ered to m.ieh The sleeves, by th 

! way, were otherwise untrhumed and of 
j the modified bishop model.—Vogue.

There lias never Kern a reme
dy that actually cured piles 
until this one was dis overo I 
by Dr. Perrin. There is not a 
person who suffers from this 
d »Ireusing disease who is not 
willing to pay $1 to have the 
cause removed permanently. 
Immediate results, and yoti 
take it— that’s all.

PERRINS
PILESPECIFIC

% L i t t l e  TI|>n I ’o r  t l » c  T o l l e r .

One part be swax to two parts tur
pentine. dissolved In Inatlng. makes a 
good .paste for polishing hardwood 
floors.

Dry oatmeal, corutneal or bran rub 
bed on tin' hands after washing with 
warm water and soap will gradually 
soften and whiten them.

Try boiling potatoes half done before 
putting them to bake in the oven.

Those who do not go cut of the house 
often breathe over and over again tlie 
lifeless air with which the rooms are 
filled.

NDkel plating should be kept quite 
dry «nd polished. Tor this purpose use 
a chamois leather.

To make meat and fowls tender put 
a spoonful o f vinegar Into the boiling 
water.

Do not be afraid to burn up trash. 
It is astonishing how rubbish will ao  
<•11 in u late.

CONCERNING PUNCTUALITY.
Uclmt Mostly a < oniplnlnt About

People A\ ho Are “Too Previous.**
Tiresome as the guests are who spoil 

a dinner and keep all their fellow 
guests waiting twenty minutes longer 
than necessary, thus prolonging the 
dreary before dinner interval, 1 think 
one feels even more exasperated, from 
a hostess’ point of view, with those 
who come too early. While the aux- 

.ious giver of the feast is hurrying into 
her dinner dress, perhap^ mindful of 
one or two small items yet undone, it is 
trying even to the most placid temper
ament to hear a peal from the hall 
door bell a quarter of an hour before 
the earliest expectation, announcing 
the advent of the first arrival, who 
must be admitted and smiled upon and 
conversed with in spite of aggrieved 
feelings. ’

Who does not know also those pain
fully early risers who will get lip long 
before breakfast, to the annoyance of 
housemaids and their own discomfort, 
who greet their host and hostess with 
a reproachful “ We have been down 
some time!”

Then there is the fussy host, who 
speeds ids parting guests half an hour 
too soon to catch a train, thus Inflict
ing on ills victims n long wait at a dull, 
drafty station till they are bored and 
tired before they commence their jour
ney.

L ife  13 too short to spend so much of 
It In unnecessary waiting as is done by 
these “ too previous”  spirits and the 
unfortunates tliej; drag in their train. 
Punctuality does not consist in always 
being too soon for everything, as those 
householders seem t<» think who keep 
their clocks habitually ten minutes too 
fast. The happy knack o f real punctu
ality is a royal gift, the outcome of 
forethought and kindly consideration 
for the feelings of those with whom we 
ha ve to do.

As it has often been remarked that it 
Is never safe to count upon our deaf 
friends being always dull of hearing, in 
the same way it is not wise on all oc
casions to reckon even on the most con
tinued habit of procrastination. Dila
tory people* can and will sometimes un
expectedly bestir themselves, like a 
bride whose relatives so impressed up
on lier the necessity o f being in good 
time on her wedding day that she ar
rived at the church la*fore even the o f
ficiating clergy Imd put in an appear
ance.—Lady Onslow.

STORY OF A WORKSTAND.

A n  l o i s l l v  R e n i o v n l i l e ,  q u i c k l y  A d -  
Ju M tn b le  F o l d i i i K  H a «  m i d  S t a n d .

One day in i waning year, when 
for the first time th*' mercury was seek
ing the small figures in the neighbor
hood of zero. I was sitting by the win
dow sewing; by the window prin
cipally because my rather heavy work 
stand, with all its Conveniences, stood 
there. As my blood congealed from 
weather and inaction uniteti, the "too 
faraway” tire looked very inviting.

Hut every woman knows what it is 
to gather up a big pile o f work and all

Anyone «ending a »Ketch end d«*tiHptt«n ni*y 
unh-kly uncertain our optatoli free whether an 
•mention is probably pat enf abiti. Coinniunicfi- 
rinn» Alrlctly confident ini. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
•cut free. Oldest agency for swcumni patents.

Putenti tnk»n through Munii A co. receive 
tprrlai uittIff, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely tllnstrsted weekly. I .unrest cir
culation of h u t  »4 uMitltlc immuti, Terms. S3 • 
yenr : four months, f  L Sold by all nswsilenl«>r».

MUNN & Co.3«'""""**’ New York
Branch Office. «U6 F 8t„ Washington. I». C.

FOLDING RAO STAND, 
the tools of her trade and move from 
one locution to another, even If that 
location he a more comfortable one.

Just then in came Sally Sharp, under 
whose feet the grass never grows. She 
took in tiie situation at a glance. First 
■he assisted in ‘ tiie moving;”  then she 
said firmly. “ What you need is a com- 
W n «l easily reiuovnhle quickly adjust
able bag stand for needlework o f every 
description, and you shall have It!”

Ami here it Is as It appeared on 
Christmas morning n nicely stained 
wood frame ami a beautiful bag of 
mercerized cotton with rows o f handy 
Inside pockets that do not show in the 
design. Tiie moral o f this tale lies in 
the application of It. Floreuce Gay.

You Will Be Happy If Well.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

Bestows that Health and 
Vigor that Makes Liv

ing a Pleasure.
If you are sick and out-of-sorts, it is in your

rower to make yourself healthy, strong, and 
apuy.
There is not tiie slightest reason why you 

should go through life feeiing sickly, miserable, 
languid, and melancholic. To be well and 

; strong, means happiness and true joy.
If you are sleepless, rheumatic, neuralgic, 

dyspeptic, or have the shadows of disease 
hovering over you; if you are not as bright,

I energetic, ami strong as you were some weeks 
ago, the use of Paine’s Celery Compound will 
tone up and fortify your whole system, cleanse 
the blood, correct digestion, sharpen the 
appetite, and conduce to restful sleep. Thous
ands once in a half-dead condition owe their 
present good health to the use of Paine’s 

I Celery Compound. Mr. Win. S. Gilson, ol 
Pleasureville, Ky., who, through sickness and 

| suffering, was brought near the dark grave, 
j writes as follows, regarding his marvelous 
I cure : —

“  I have been broken down in health and 
strength, nervous system shattered, kidneys 
out of order, had nervous and trembling spelb 
off and on for the last ten years. I have taken 
three i>ottles of your Paine’s Celery Compound 
and all of the above-mentioned troubles have 
left me, and 1 can now do a good day’s work. 
I go about my business all day long and it 
don’t worry me, and I now feel better than 1 
have in ten years. I have a good appetite, 
and can eat and get around on foot as active 
as when I was a l*>y. My age is 65 years.”

d i a m o n d T T y e s
Color Jackets, Coats, Capes, 
Ribbons, Neckties, Waists...

Stockings will not fade or crock when dyed with 
j Diamond Dyes. Direction book and 45 dyed samples 

free.________ DIAMOND DYES, Borlmgtor, Vt,

| GEMS  IN V E R S E  f

Motherhood.
So little a soul; scarce a cry 

Or a name;
Hedge it in lest It fly 

To the heaven whence It came.
For the soul knows its wing.

And earth's night,
So bewlld'ring.
May fright the small thing!

So little a soul, scarce a breath;
Lost its way. drifted far,

Like « rose petal whirled 
To the world 

From a star
On the crest of a wave balancing 

Between life and death, night and 
dawn

(Heaven lingers so near)
Lest It tremble with fear.
Lest it open its wings 
And be gone!

—Nelly H. Wordworth in Boston Journal.

The Prayer* o f the L itt le  One*.
IIow sorely pressed the Lord must be 

With all the tearful people's woes!
The weak implore for mastery 

Above their strong, relentless foes;
The poor cry out against the rich,

The slave would fling his chains away, 
And oft their cries must be unheard,
But God, I know, hears every word 

When little children kneel to pray.

Mayhap the pious pharisee 
Is never heard above his roof 

When he. at bedtime, crooks the knee 
Bes*t*chlng for his own behopf;

Their prayers may all be said in vain 
W ho arm themselves and march eway  

To fall in battle or to kill.
But God. I know, must listen still 

When little children kneel to pray.

The grave faced hypocrite who read*
The word the Master gave to men 

And loudly prays and then proceeds 
To crush tbe weak for gain again 

May be so little that the Lord,
Attending to immense affairs,

Is unaware of him; but, oh,
God still has time to heed, I know,’

When little children say their prayers.

The ones who wrungle over creeds 
And those who think, forsooth, that 

they
Are sent to Judge the people's needs 

And give the word and show the way 
May l»e so little and obscure 

That God. with all his aw ful cares.
Is deaf to them; but, filled with love,
1 know he listens from above 

When little children say their prayers. 
—8. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

T h e  T im id  K itten .
There was a little kitten once 

W ho was of dogs afraid.
And. being by no means a dunce.

Ills plans he boldly made.

He said: “ It's only on the land 
Thut «logs run after me.

So 1 will buy a catboat, and 
I'll sail away to sea.

“Out there from dogs I ’ll be secure,
And each night, ere I sleep.

To make assurance doubly sure 
A dog watch 1 will keep.”

He bought a catboat, hired a crew, 
And one fine summer day 

Triumphantly his flag he flew 
Ami gayly sailed away.

But in mldoeean one midnight—
'Tw as very, very dark—

Th«- pilot screamed in sudden fright, 
“ I In-ar a passing bark!''

"Oh. what is that?” the kitten said.
The pilot said, " I  fear 

An << .'iia greyhound's just ahead 
And drawing very near!”

“Alack,” the kitten cried, "alack! 
TIMS is no paltry pup!

An o e..n gre' hound's on my track;
I n.ay t-.j well give tip!"

-O fi o’yn Well a in St. Nicholas.

T h e  M o d e r n  ( l iurt - l i .
The b~!y church was once a th'ng apart— 

A thing of vested priest* and chanting 
choirs.

| O f mystic language and symbolic art— 
Condemning life and all Its warm de

sire».'
The modem church is made for human

need;
Its ministers by men are understood; 

j They preach an open book, an honest
creed,

And every day a day for doing good;
! And no cathedral, with its climbing spire, 
, Fitter for worship than yon grove, whose 

blue arched roof is higher.

And God was once a King upon a throne, 
A being far removed from sinful men. 

Veiling his fane in deep displeasure shown, 
With gracious favor shining forth again. 

But neither hope of heaven nor fear of 
hell

i Nor a vague awe of One who dwells
above

In starry realms, remote, invisible.
Can cleanse the soul or kindle saving

love!
Eternity is now: today the Judgment doth

begin.
And God is nearer .than ourselves; his 

kingdom is within!
—Elaine G. Eustman In Independent.

T he In e v ita b le .
I like the man who faces what he must 

With step trlumpluuit and a heart of
cheer.

Who fights the daily battle without fear. 
Sees his hopes fail, yet kecp£ unfaltering 

trust
That God is God; that somehow true and 

Just
His plans work out for mortals; not a 

tear
Is shed when fortune which the world

holds dear
Falls from his grasp; better with love a 

crust
Than living in dishonor; envies not 

Nor loses faith Jn ; win. bill do .i his be3t.
Nor ever murmur* at his humbler lot. 

But, with a smile and words of hope, 
gives xe*:

To every toiler. He alone is great 
W ho by a life heroic <• n,|u*;rs fate.

—Sarah K. Bolton.

At L i f e * *  Clove.
Oh. what u glory doth this world put on 
For him who. with a fervent heart, goes 

forth
j Under the bright and glorious sky and 

looks
On duties well performed and days well 

spent!
For him the wind, aye. and the yellow 

J eaves.
Shall have a voice and give him eloquent 

teachings.
He shall so hear the solemn hymn that 

Death
Has lifted up for all that he shall go 
To his long resting place without a tear.

—Longfellow.

Sail. lied.
Love wore a threadbare dross of gray  
And toiled upon the road all day.

Love wielded pick and carried pack 
And bent to heavy loads the back.

I Though meager fed and sorely tasked, 
One only wage Love ever asked—

A child's white face to kiss at night,
A  woman’s smile by candlelight.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

F a s h i o n ' *  E choes .
The Irish laces are first iu favor.
The popularity o f plaid fabrics In

creases.
Shaded tulles are lovely new mate

rial for evening gowns, 
j Tw o piece costumes are a prevailing 

mode.
Much ribbon embroidery is used on 

evening gowns.
I The cape Is the evening wrap par ex- 
| telle lice.

The plaid waist correctly accompa- 
nJes the tailored skirt.

Separate waists present a host o f at
tractive modes.

Norfolk jackets are stylish and popu
lar this winter.

Winter shirt waist costumes are al
most as well liked as were the summer 
ones.

The Monre Carlo coat or the kimono 
suggests the lines for the smartest o f 

! topcoats.
The very plain hkirt is relegated to 

I the past and is supplanted by the plait
ed, kilted and slot seamed model.

Velvets Include metallic dots, color 
stripes, printed Persian effects, bro
cades, plaids and mlroir effects.

The plain gored skirt appears this 
season, but the gores are many—six, 
seven or eight—and give the right dure

H om e F u r In e b ria te  W o m en .
The Canadian government has been 

petitioned to establish cottage homes 
in Ottawa for inebriate women. The 
petition states that In the city of Ot
tawa intemperance among women and 
gjrl prisoners has Increased to the 
alarming extent o f 75 per cent and that 
women in many cases of about the age 
of twenty have been incarcerated for 
drunkenness or for crimes committed 
while under the Influence of drink. Im
prisonment to cheek this evil has 
provini an utter failure, ns there are 
women in a brief life of forty years 
who have spent twenty years lu Jail.

K eep  on F ig h t in g .
Napoleon once said that if a man did 

not attack the foe, push his flag into 
the thick of the enemy’s ranks, he 
would soon be obliged to pull down his 
flag. lu the temperance warfare If 
you are not fighting the saloon forces 
actively it will not be long before you 
w ill pull down your temperance ban 
per.

Parents’  
Responsibility

It is the right of every child 
to 1* well born, and to the 
parents it must look for 

health  and 
h appi ness.
H o w  in con 
ceivably great 
is the parents’ 

responsibility, and how important that 
no taint of disease is left in the blood 

v i i  J ^  to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the moitt
pitiable suffering, f»p4 marking its little body with offen

sive sores ami eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular 
dwellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.

How can parents look upon such little sufferers and not reproach 
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world t  If you have 
nnv disease lurking in your system, how can von expect well developed, 
healthy children l  Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and 
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures 
of life hut hive discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, and made 
mankind healthier and happier.

There is no remedy that so surely reaches deep-seated, stubborn blood 
-  -  — troubles as S S. 8. It searches out even hereditary

f r - )  f f poisons snd removes every taint from the blood, 
and builds up tbe general health If weaklings 

[ O J  O l  O H  are growing up around you. right the wrong by 
K. i ✓  putting them ou a course of S, S 8. at once. It is 

a purely vegetable medicftie, harmless in its effects, and can be taken 
by both old and young without fear ol any bad results. ♦

\Vrite us about your esse, snd let our physicians advise and help yon. 
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on blood nd 
Skin diseases. T H E  J W I F T  I P C C I T I C  C O .. A t la n ta . G e .

I

A  Chain
is no stronger than its 

"weakest link. A fertilizer 
deficient In i

POTASH

is just as dangerous as a 
chain with a cracked link.

Our money winning hooks are 
V  needed by every man who owns 

a field and a plow, and who de
sire* to get the mo9t out of them. 

They are/rr*. Send postal card. ^  
CKK M AN k A L I W O l i k * , ^ ^ ^  

US NitMtau -t.,
L New York

GREAt SACRIFICES NEEDED.

S tron i f  No te  S ou n ded  by a  C a n a d ia n  
R e l i f ^ lo u *  J o u r n a l .

The Christian Guardian o f Toronto 
speaks upon certain things in connec
tion with the campaign for prohibition 
in Canada ns follows:

“ We have received a rather strange 
letter touching on the referendum Is
sue. Our correspondent, though a Pro
hibitionist, thinks that the effort to 
poll a respectable vote in December is 
n vain and foolish one and that the 
making of It means disaster to the Pro
hibition cause. One illustration of the 
soundness of his view he gives: A  busi
ness man in his own city, who Is a Pro
hibitionist and an official In the church, 
enjoys a considerable share of the 
patronage *>f the liquor dealers. Ills  
competitor for that trade along a cer
tain line is neither favorable to the 

| church nor the temperance cause. I f  
the former votes in December, he 
stands to lose the custom referred to,

I and the less worthy man will gain It.
Our correspondent thinks It is unfair 

, and unjust to place a man In such a 
position.

“ We believe that our day has be
come too enlightened for the successful 

; working of the boycott and that liquor 
! dealers will In the long run, as every 

one else does, deal where they think 
I they can to the best advantage. But 
i the temperance crusade w ill never win 
j Its holy sepulcher until men and wo- 
! men by the thousands are ready to 

count great sacrifice a Joy for its sake. 
VVe are only really In earnest when 
that is the case, and It were better that 
the man who says, ‘I am with you only 

I so far as I run no financial or social 
| risk,’ should be counted against us 
I than that we should strive to lower 
! our standaru to his Christless policy of 
! expedience.”

WOULD LICENSE DRINKERS.

Novel Finn to Help on the W ork  of 
Temperance.

One o f the planks in the Prohibition 
I party platform of t ’qj'tlnud county, N.
I Y., and one which they hope to have 

made geueral throughout the state. re-

B r ig h t 's  Disease.
The L»rg< si sum ever paid for a pre 

I seri*'tiou, ebang* <1 bands in San Fran- 
I c, co Angn-t 3()tb, 1901 The tram- 
f involvedin coin and stock $112,500 
uni was paid by a party ol business 

I me n for a specific for Bright’s disease 
and diabetes, hitherto incurable dis
eases. l in y commenced the seiioua 
investigation of the specific Novem 
her 15»h. 1900. They interviewed 

| c o o . of the cured and tried it out on 
i its merits by putting over three dozen 
! eases on the treatin 'n t and watching 
! hem. They also got physicians to 
• n. me chronic, incurable cases, and 
! >d in'.Mistered it with the physicians or 
¡judges. Up to August 25th, thghty 
¡e v e n  percen t of 'll lewl eases were 
! • i her well or piog'essing favural ly. | 
There beii g but thirteen per rent of ) 

j tail urea, the parties weic »at. is tied and 
• Iwsed the transact ion. The proc «'»1 

| ings of the investigating committee ] 
.mil the clinical reports of the test 

! cases were published and will be mail- .
d free on application. Address John j 

j .1. Felton Company, 420 M ontgom ery i 
street. San Francisco, California.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TIME TABLE
CURVALI.IS MAIL DAILY

j 7 30 a m Lv............. Portland..............Ar 5;50 p ni
:0 4(i a in Lv............ Derry..................Lv 2;18 p m
11 ;46 p iu Ar.......  Corvallis.......  Lv 1:20 pm

1 At Albany ami C<>rvalli8 connect with trains of 
| Oregon Central ami Eastern railroad.

PALLAS PASSENGER—DAILY, EX. SUNDAY
TOO p m Lv.............Portland.............. Arl0 20am
7:̂ .0 p in Ar............  Dallas.............. Lv 7:00

YAMHILL DIVISION:
Pas^enjrer depot foot of Jifferson street

AIKLIK FREIGHT—TRI WEEKLY
Leave 7:40 a m.....  Portland....... Arrive 3:32pm |
Leave 3:50 pm........ D.tilas............Arrive 8:20 a tu
Arrive 5.u6 p in.......  Alriie..... ... Leave 7 00 a m

Corvallis & Eastern Railroad.
T I M E  C A R D  K O  .

Ne 2 for Yaijuina :
Leaves Albany .............12:45 p ni
Leaves C o rv a ll is ................2 :00 p m
A f rive* Ynqtitmt ............ (1:25 p m

No l r ° t r  rnitig :
Leaves Y  quin.* ..........6:45 a m
Leaves Corvallis . 1 1  HO a m
Arrives Albany .......... 12:15 p m

N ». .’1 for Detroit :
Leaves Albany .......... 7 00 p m
A »rives D t r« sit ..............12.-05 p m

No. 4 from I mi t  :
L, »ves Detroit ................. 12:45 a ni
t\ liven Albany .............  5:45 a in
Train# 1 and 4 arrive in Albany in 

t  i n i o  connect with the S. V south 
bound rain, a# well a# giving two or 
three hour# in Al any before depart- 
• ir\ of S. P north b'MU.tl train.

Train N •. 2 roune* Is *ù h  the H 1‘ 
tukin# at (V rv  lh»* and .Albany giving 
direct set vice tu Newport and’ adjac
ent (teaches.

Train 3 for Pelru il. Rtci'.enbush 
and other M.ouiUrtin resnr r> le..vea A l
bany . t 7 :00 p m aft» r the arrival nf 
î*. P. south brain 1 tram from Portland 
reaching Defffilt at 12 .00^p m.

For further information apply to 
K1)W IN  STONE, malinger.

J. T U R N E R , agent, A lbany.
H. H. C R O N I8 E , agent, Corvallis.,

quires' every man who drink* liquor to 
tuke out a license, costing not less than
$.'> a year, every six month*, the name* 
of the holders o f »uch licenses to tie 
published la the official newspaper* of 
the county, ho that aih may know who 
has a legal right to drink.

Plans for having a measure to this 
effect Introduced lu the legislature 
have been formulated. Tbe promoter* 
o f the movement will try to secure the 
co-operation o f church and temperance 
people throughout the atate. A leader 
lu the movement say*;

“ W e admit that a large number of 
people who declare themselves a* tem
perance advocates are working the side 
and back doors for quiet drink*, but it 
is also believed that many people 
would refrain from drink rather than 
have their names published as licensed 
topers. The women throughout the 
state W ill welcome the movement, and 
if the measure can he brought before 
the legislature, with their influence 
and that of the churches. It is not be
lieved that It can full o f favoruble ac
tion.”

OLD TOPER CURE.

Beneficial Effects o f «  Law of lo w «  
I'oM*e**lutf llndictt! Features,

Iowa has a law which provides for 
the confining of habitual drunkards in 
Insane asylums. It is popularly known 
as “ the old toper law,”  and its enforce
ment Is reported to be having a won
derful effect, says u writer in the Chi
cago Uecord-lleruUl. .Many men who 
for years clung to the habit of getting 
drunk regularly have reformed and be
come more or less useful ns citizens.

I f  such a law has the desired effect 
| in Iowa, it might well be tried lu other 

states. The insane asylum is the prop*
! er place anyway for people who ure 

habitual drunkards. Surely no sane 
man ever is an habitual drunkard, 
though drunkards, like all other insane 
people, always get very Indignant 
when they are accused of being men- 

‘ tally unbalanced.
I f  a sojourn o f a few  months in an 

insane asylum will cure a drunkard, it 
will Ik * well to enlarge the asylums ut 
once and have “ old toper”  laws adopt
ed everywhere.

In the eleven states interested in the
industry 200,000 acres are sown In 
sugar beets.

Plans are being considered to trans
mit electricity from the new Suult Ste. 
Marfe water power to Detroit, 300
miles.

Financial students in the treasury
predict that there w ill be $1,000,000,000 
In gold In the treasury within the next 
five years.

It is alleged by Canadians that steel 
structural work can be made In t lie 
Dominion 30 per cent cheaper than in 
the United States.

Berkeley, near San Francisco, a town 
of 20,000 Inhabitants, which is the seat 
of tiie University of California, con
tains no public bouses and has no po
licemen.

Tiie county Jail at Clifton, Ariz., com
prises four large rooms hewn from the 
solid quartz rock of the hillside. The 
entrance is through a vestibule pro
tected by three steel gates. The wall 
o f quartz inclosing the jail is fully 
fifteen feet thick.

After a systematic exploration of the 
different strata of tiie Forum, Professor 
Boni. tiie Italian archeologist, believes 
that he fias discovered the Necropolis of 
primitive Koine, dating as far as the 
eighth century before Christ.

THE GOLDEN RULE.

Do as you would be done by.—Per- 
i sian.

Do not that to a neighbor which you 
would take ill from him.—Grecian.

What you would not wish done to 
yourself do not unto others.—Chinese.

One should seek for others the happi
ness one desires for oneself.—Buddhist,

He sought for others the good he de
sired for himself. Let him puss on.— 
Egyptian.

All things whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you do ye even so to 

j them.—Christian.
The true rule in business is to guard 

find do by the things of others as they 
do l>y their own.—Hindoo.

Let none o f you treat his brother in a 
way he himself would dislike to be 
treated.—Mohammedanism.

The law imprinted on the hearts of 
r11 men is to love the members of soci
ety as themselves.—Roman.

Whatsoever you do uot wish your 
peigh'ior to do to you do pot unto him. 
This is the whole law; the rest is a 
mere exposition of It.—Jewish.

THE FASHIONS.

The majority of the zibeline, camel's 
hair and similar costumes of rough sur
faced fabric are made with the jacket 
either in box or Monte Carlo shape.

An appropriate costume for morning 
wear has a skirt of nut brown faced 
cloth, with a tucked waist of tussore 
silk. Tussore wears remarkably well 
and Is stylish in effect.

It is quite the fashion just now to 
wear black blouses with black skirts. 
Crepe de chine, pin dotted net, silk 
voile, figured taffeta and liberty satin 
are the materials used for these w’aists.

Fur is again used for vests and 
blouse waists of cloth costumes as It 
was a year ago. and autumn coats o f 
cloth can be made over In appearance 
by facing the collar revers and cuffs 
with fur.

Braiding will be ubiquitous this 
winter upon gowns, coats and hats. 
Home of the smartest new eoats of 
broadtail are conspicuous for their col
lars of cloth or velvet braided and 
edged with fur instead of being com
posed entirely o f fur.—New York Rvep- 
jug Post.

DON'T DO IT.
Pon’t ovptilrfw* or undprdm*.
Iton't J « r  at anybody'» rellgloua ba

ll.«.
• Don't be rnde to yonr Inferiors lu 
aueiul position.

Don't i-ontradlct people, even if you 
are sure you're rijrbt.

Don't underrate anything because 
you don't poase«i ft

Don't go untidy on tba plea that 
everybody knows you.

Don't believe that everybody else In 
the world la happier than yon.

Don't be Inquisitive abont tbe affair* 
of even your most Intimate friend.


